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Native Plants for Restoration of Wetlands
by Lewis L. Varleft

the establishment of wetland habitats
on newly created water bodies. These
are usually planted at the water's
edge at depths of 12 to 18 inches, with
green growth well above the

expected high water line. Red maple,
Acer rubrum, is planted at least 18 to
24 inches above the expected high
water line, although the species will
withstand flooding. Sweetbay,
Magnolia virginiana, and red bay,
Persea borbonia, are usually
established at or near the water's
edge.

Several herbaceous aquatic species
have been very successful.
Pickerelweed, Pontederia lanceo/ata,
is a co-dominant species in most
freshwater marshes and frequently
occurs in forested wetlands. It is a
perennial with large fleshy leaves
often 6 inches long, and numerous
flowers set in a spike-like
arrangement. Reproduction is both
from rhizomes and from a large

quantity of rapidly germinating seed.
Nursery-grown stock, 12 to 16 inches
tall, is usually planted by hand in
shallow water. Common duck potato
or arrowhead, Sagitta ria lancifolia
and s. latifolia, is also found in
freshwater marshes. Flower stalks are
usually well above the large fleshy
leaves with whorls of small white
flowers. It is a rhizomatous perennial
that produces tremendous amounts
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A site properly prepared for wetland restoration.

successful reclamation projects has
been the use of native species -
plants that have, through time,
adapted to wetland conditions in
sub-tropical Florida. Moisture
regimes are often extreme with 6 to 8
months of flooding each year
followed by 2 to 3 months of drought.

High temperatures during summer

months are sometimes followed by

severe winter freezes. Soils of the
wetlands are subject to flooding and
drying, and chemical properties
often vary widely, thereby creating a
unique environment for root

systems. For example, pH may v~ry

from 3.6 (very acid) to 8.4 (alkaline).
The native species used in

reclamation are adapted to these

extremes.

Both trees and herbaceous species
are presently being planted in the
reclamation process after the site has
been properly prepared to

specifications. Plants are grown from

seed as well as seedlings supplied by
privately owned native plant
nurseries, individual growers, and
commercial producers. It is an
enterprise that has potential for
expansion because of increased
requirements for wetland restor-
ation.

Bald cypress, Taxodium distichum,
and pond cypress, Taxodium

ascendens, are used extensively in

Awide variety of activities,
including mining, housing, mobile
home development, industrial

expansion, and shopping complexes,
is responsible for elimination or
alteration of Florida's wetland
ecosystems. It has been conservative-
ly estimated that, during the past 100

years, 40% of the original 20 million

acres of wetlands in Florida have

been severely altered or destroyed;

approximately 40% of the wetlands in
the south Florida region were

destroyed between 1900-1973,

according to the Department of

'Environmental Regulation. Many

state and local governments have

now adopted conservation policies

to protect these sensitive areas, and

provisions have been made for

mitigation and restoration of altered

wetlands.

Native plant species are playing a

major role in this restoration effort.

The restoration of wetland

ecosystems is a relatively new

science, and definite guidelines and

techniques are still being developed.

Considerable research has been

undertaken on a trial-and-error basis,

and many projects involving manual

planting under a variety of conditions

have been successful.

The outstanding feature of



stock. like other aquatic species, it is
best to plant in shallow water with top
growth above the expected high
water levels.

Two other species adapted to the

wet soils of forested .wetlands and
marshes are golden club, Orontium
aquaticum, and arrow-arum,

Pe/tandra virginica. Both species have
large, fleshy leaves and a spike of
small yellow flowers. Arrow-arum

leaves are shaped much like an
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arrowhead, and the flowers are

enclosed in a folded, leaf-like
structure called a spathe. Both
species produce a large amount of
viable seed which offers opportunity
for nursery production.

Many other native species of the
wetlands - still to be tried - may be
available for specific situations, but
the plants described are currently
being used in the restoration of
wetland ecosystems.

of small seeds. The seeds are easily

harvested by hand (a handful has
thousands of seeds which germinate
readily under nursery conditions).
Duck potato is also planted in shallow
water or near the water's edge.

Maidencane, Panicum hemito-

mon, a dominant grass species of the
freshwater marsh, is being used
extensively in reclamation. Repro-
duction is by strong, aggressive
rhizomes which must be used for
planting, as seed production is very
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the trail bossDuck potato grown in a nursery, ready for

planting.

low and unavailable. Planting

material is obtained from edges of

ponds, marshes, or similar areas.
Rhizomes may be planted in moist
soil above the water's edge, either in

a "garden type" row or by simply

semi-burying large clumps of
rhizomes at widely spaced intervals.

The latter type of planting allows

alternation of wetland habitats,
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Maidencane rhizomes collected in the

field for planting.

especially when intermixing
herbaceous and woody species.

Arrowroot, Thalia geniculata, is a
very large plant with conspicuous
leaves 12 to 14 inches long and flower
stalks 6 to 8 feet tall with widely
spaced blue flowers. It frequently
grows in dense colonies. It may be
transplanted, but it is more efficient
and economical to harvest the easily
available seed and establish nursery

society for range

FLORIDA SECTION V

The Florida Section, Society for
Range Management, will host the

39th annual meeting of the Society in

Orlando, February 9-14,1986. The site

of the meeting is the Hyatt Orlando,

6375 East Spacecoast Parkway.

The Society for Range Manage-

ment was organized in 1948 in Salt

Lake City and is now international in
scope. The Florida members

belonged to the Southern Section

until January, 1980, when the Florida

Section was organized. Membership

is open to anyone interested in range

management.

The native grazing resource of

Florida is land which supports

grasses, grasslikes, forbs, and shrubs

suitable for grazing and wildlife. It

also includes the understory species

in forest lands. Approximate acreage

includes 6 million acres of rangeland,

5 million acres of grazeable wood-

land and 3 million acres of perennial

tame pasture. It is the largest single

land use of native plants in Florida.

(These same types of resources cover
half of the nation's land area, three-

fourths of which is in the West and

South.)

Range management is unique as a

profession. It becomes practical to

the landowner who applies the

principles to his resources. In either
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VILL HOST MEETING
case, expertise is required in soils,

plant ecology, taxonomy, economics,
and biology.

Range mangement deals with the

current and long-time needs of

ranchers, sportsmen, recreationists,

water users, and forest managers.

Approximately 1,000 members are

expected to attend - some from

foreign countries.

Members of the Florida Section,

SRM, have planned a number of

events, including business and

committee meetings. The plenary

session will open the meeting on

Monday, February 10, with

concurrent technical sessions on

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

A post convention tour of ranch lands
will be held on Friday, February 14.

In addition, a special rancher

session will be held on Thursday with

speakers from Florida and western

states. Range management students

from 15 western range schools will

compete in a plant identification

contest involving 200 species.

Students will also present papers at

their special sessions.

Plans, which will include Disney

World, EPCOT, shopping, other

places of interest, and tours, are

being made for the wives.

. lew Yarlett


